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Lessons Learned: 
A Tribute to Gayle Wilson

Jared Jabaut, SCC ‘98

In the fall of my 8th grade year, I 
signed up for a meeting with cross-
country coach, Gayle Wilson. I was 

skeptical that running cross country 
or track was even something I would 
want to do. However, I knew from 
my older friends that Mrs. Wilson 
was a no-nonsense coach, and I was 
interested. We said our hellos and I 
sat down. I told her I was a basket-

ball player right away and I wasn’t a “runner.” She smiled 
and said, “Pretty sure you do a lot of running up and down 
the court. I think that qualifies you as a runner.” With her 
thick curly hair and dark blue Seton cross-country jacket 
on, she quickly persuaded me to give cross country a try for 
my freshman year. I made a snap decision and committed 
to it right there. What I didn’t know was that running for 
Mrs. Wilson would shape the next 10 years of my life and 
mold me into who I am today.

Gayle Wilson has two very distinct sides to her. First off, she 
is a fierce competitor, someone who wants her athletes to 
find the best in themselves and bring it every race. Her will 
to win is something that lit a fire in my spirit that still burns 
strong today. Secondly, but most importantly, she loved each 
athlete as a person. She wanted you to strive to be your best 
self in school as well as life. I always looked at her coaching 
style as “first the person, then the athlete.” She had a way 
of understanding what your personal obstacles were in life 
and helped you overcome those through run-
ning. It was an amazing conduction on her part, 
orchestrating from her podium a symphony of 
talented athletes into a structured team who 
would do anything for each other.  

As a team we wanted to win for Gayle. As her 
runner, you did not want to let her down. It was 
a respect that she commanded. It was a respect 
that we all knew she deserved. If someone was 
falling out of line, Gayle would give one of us a 

look and we would right the ship. Her team was a well-oiled 
machine. I remember state qualifiers my sophomore year; 
I had not been running up to my normal level. Gayle could 
tell I was down on myself. So about 20 minutes before our 
race, she called us all over to give a pep talk. I will never 
forget what she said: “If Jared Jabaut does not qualify for 
this state meet today, no Seton boy will be going to states.” 
My jaw hit the ground. I had two amazing runners on my 
team that year: Pat Larkin and Jeremy Stone. Pat, a senior, 
grabbed me by the back of my neck and said, “If you don’t 
run till your guts fall out today, I’m gonna kill you.” Gayle 
knew I needed that pressure to get me out of my rut. I qual-
ified for states. That was her magic. 

She also had a way of making you feel like family. The 
countless spaghetti dinners at her house and the weekend 
cross-country invitationals she would get us into were some 
of my fondest memories from Seton. You wanted to make her 
proud. On the course or in the classroom, she was always in 
the back of your mind. Even over the summer months you 
knew you had better put in the work to be ready for the start 
of the season. Gayle was my first “real” boss. She was not just 
preparing us for races, she was preparing us for life. Goals, 
deadlines, expectations, consequences and accomplishments. 
She set the stage for the next chapter in our lives. 

Gayle had a profound effect on me that resonates to this 
day. She taught me how to work for it. Whatever “it” is— a 
job, a special someone, a thing, a goal. You have to do the 

work. You have to practice and 
sweat and try. Nothing good hap-
pens without unwavering effort. 
I learned that from Gayle. I hold 
that close to me personally and 
professionally. 

My senior year of indoor track 
was a special season. I quietly 
dedicated it to her. I reached my 
goal of Section 7 Champion in 
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the 300. I felt it was 
the culmination of 
a l l the lessons I 
learned from her. 
P a c e ,  s t r a t e g y, 
gr it, determina-
tion, confidence, 
heart and effort. It 
was Gayle Wilson 
embodied in one race for me. It was my peak. Then it was 
over. I felt lost during spring track. I knew it was ending and 
I couldn’t stop it. I was racing without heart. I lost my spark. 
I knew I was losing my coach, my friends and my school. I 
loved being a Seton Knight. Before our last meet against 
Peru (our archrivals) she came up to me and said, “So are 
you going to go out a CVAC champion?” We were tied with 
Peru and needed to beat them straight up to win. I knew we 
all had to race our guts out for us to win. I said, “If I have 
anything to do with it, we will.” The meet was tightly con-
tested and came down to the 4x400. I had the privilege 
of anchoring our team to victory that day and to a 4th 
straight CVAC title. She gave me courage when I needed 
it the most. 

Gayle Wilson was a mentor to many young runners 
throughout her career. I was honored to be her captain. 
I was privileged to be able to take her lessons into my 
adult life. I thank her from the bottom of my heart for 
the difficult and the joyful experiences she gave me dur-
ing my high school career. My college coach, Scott Slade, 
said during my freshman year of track in an interview 
before the SUNYAC Championship: “Jared has earned 
everything he has achieved this year because of his work 
ethic.” That was my daily tribute to Gayle Wilson. Work 
hard and earn it. 

Thank you, Mrs. Wilson, from not only me, but from all 
the runners you influenced. Thank you so very much. ■

Gayle had a profound effect on 
me that resonates to this day. 
She taught me how to work for it.
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COVID-19 may have tested us but it also brought us moments of joy, 
reunion and gratitude. Here are some photos of life at Seton during 
these unprecedented times.

Sunshine through the Rain of 2020

I don’t even have words to express how grateful I am 
for Seton and everything they’ve done for our kids. The 
progress Teddy made this year is unbelievable and they 
made his transition to a new school seamless and stress 
free. He tells us frequently how happy is he with school 
now and we couldn’t be happier!

—Pirofsky Family



Sunshine through the Rain of 2020
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I feel a strong daily gratitude for 
Seton and what they have been 
able to pull off to make sure our 
kids go to school. I hear stories 
from friends whose kids are not 
at school, not in sports…and are 
still home schooling and missing 
this valuable time with their peers 
and I feel so incredibly blessed 
that our kids are in school 5 days 
a week! With sports! It feels like 
a miracle and we are very grateful 
to each and every person who is 
making this possible every day. 

—Ani Anderson, Parent

COVID-19 took us all by surprise. Nothing in my training 
could have prepared me to deal with this level of work-
place stress and patient acuity. Working in the COVID 
ICU allowed me to care for the most sick and vulnerable 
among the COVID population. That said, teamwork and 
collaboration with my peers is what helped to get me 
through the worst of the pandemic. Without the support 
of my colleagues and my friends and family, it would have 
been a great deal more difficult to come to work every 
day.

—Tyler Grant, SCC ‘11, RN, BSN, CCRN-CMC-CSC



Every school day, the Samson family would get up at 5am and leave by 6am to make the 
45-minute trip across international borders to go to school. Rosalie Samson, now in sixth 
grade, would use the car ride to get more sleep. Justin, who is in ninth grade and the morn-

ing person of the two siblings, would think about playing card games with his friends at lunch or 
which movie they would watch after school in a teacher’s classroom. 

T h e  t r i p  f r o m 
Lacol le, Quebec 
to Plattsburgh, 
New York was part 
of the routine, a 
minor sacr if ice 
for parents, Julie 
and Martin. They 
wanted a good, 
Catholic educa-
t ion for Just in 
and Rosalie and 
found Seton after 
a n o t h e r  l o c a l 
Cathol ic school 

closed. They met with the principal and immediately 
knew Seton was the right choice.

“We knew in our heart that Seton would be the perfect 
place for our kids,” Julie said. “Commuting to the school 
and crossing the border every day was a small price to 
pay if we look at the benefits Justin and Rosalie will get. 
Knowing they are receiving the best education is our 
reward for all the efforts made.”

Justin joined the Seton family in 2012 as a first grader 
who could not speak a word of English. Rosalie joined 
shortly after in Pre-K. The language barrier was a huge 
concern for the Samsons who didn’t want their children 
falling behind in school. But after Justin’s first day, their 
worries quickly disappeared. He already met new friends 
and left school with a big smile on his face.

His teacher, Mrs. Kivlehan, downloaded a translator app 
to her phone so that he could understand what she was 
saying and learn new words. In second grade, his English 
comprehension excelled further as Mrs. Ryan perfected 
his grammar and speaking. Through the patience of teach-
ers and hard work Justin and Rosalie put in, they quickly 
became fluent in English and now they have no problem 
learning or understanding class subjects. 

“After Justin’s elementary years, we did not consider any 
other school because all the values taught at Seton were 
perfectly in line with ours,” Julie said. “We particularly 
loved the family atmosphere, quality of education and 
community spirit.”

In March, the early mornings and long car rides stopped 
for the Samsons. COVID-19 precautions closed the border 
between the United States and Canada for the foresee-
able future. While most students transitioned back to 
in-person learning this September, Justin and Rosalie 
had to remain at home, commuting this time through 
Teams video chat and email. 

“I knew that the school would not let us down and I had 
confidence that my teachers would help us,” Justin said.

For every class, 
Justin and Rosalie 
sit in and listen, 
j u s t  l i k e  t h e y 
would be in-per-
son. Since they’re 
integrated into 
t he c l ass,  t hey 
can ask questions 
or talk about any 
concerns and the 
teacher can answer 
on the spot. 

Both Justin and 
Rosalie credit Mr. 
Miller, their sci-
ence teacher, with helping make remote learning engaging 
and fun. 

“He is always active and knows when to send everything 
and is on track,” Rosalie said. “He never forgets to call 
me and answers all my emails like five minutes after.”

Julie and Martin are thankful that their children were 
able to continue their education at Seton, especially after 
a year that left many parents not knowing what the next 

From Canada, With Love
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month or even day would bring. However, they knew that 
Justin and Rosalie were still missing out on the “nor-
mal” life that their classmates were experiencing. After 
talking with friends in Plattsburgh and the school, they 
agreed to send Justin and Rosalie to Seton for one week 
once a month. The 45-minute, early morning drive was 
back! Well, at least once a month for now. 

“Distance learning is great thanks to the available tech-
nology and willingness of dedicated teachers, but Justin 
and Rosalie missed their school friends and teachers,” 
Julie said. “We are truly privileged to have them attend 
school every month and we want to thank everyone 
involved in that offer.”

While they love being able to attend school in-person 
once a month, Justin and Rosalie are hopeful for a day 
when they don’t have to learn through a screen. 

Small acts between friends and teachers have made this 
separation not feel as distant at times. Playing chess was 
a frequent occurrence with Justin’s friends. Now, they 
found a way to continue playing through an app on their 
phones. It’s simple, but it’s connections like this across 
international borders that make the Samsons still feel 
a part of Seton.

“Personally, I ’m 
really proud that 
I’ve been able to 
keep my grades 
constant,” Justin 
said. “I’ve worked 
exactly as hard and 
I’m happy that this 
school has made a 
big effort to try to 
get us as accom-
modated to school 
as it would be if we 
were in-person.”

Much remains to be seen with the future of the pandemic 
and border restrictions between Canada and the United 
States. What is certain, though, is the Samson’s love for 
the school that has embraced their children as wonder-
ful contributions to the classroom culture. Whether it’s 
a morning commute in the car or to the computer screen, 
the Samsons know that the experience Justin and Rosalie 
are getting is irreplaceable.

“We are very proud of them. Early on, Seton taught them 
a sense of responsibility and an exceptionally good work 
ethic,” Julie said. “Education is a top priority for parents 
and Seton offers not only good academic standards, but 
an environment where the students can live all the impor-
tant values carried by a Catholic school. We are part of 
the Seton family and feel it.” ■
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There are certain people in our Seton family who 
have always gone above and beyond in their com-
mitment to our Cathol ic schools. W hether it be 

St. John’s Academy, MAI, Seton Catholic or any of our former ele-
mentary schools, our Catholic schools have built a long history 
of successful athletic programs and coaches. The sample size is 
small in regards to all the great coaches who impacted our com-
munities throughout the years. Our highlighted coaches spent 
many thankless hours dedicating their time to the love of the 
game and their craft.

We sat down with current and former Head Coaches: Larry 
Converse (St. John’s Academy/Seton Catholic Varsity Boys 
Basketball: 1986-Present), Kathy Champagne (Seton Catholic 
Varsity Cross Country Head Coach: 2019-Present, Varsity Indoor 
Track and Field Head Coach: 2004-Present, Varsity Outdoor Track 
and Field Coach: 2005-Present), and Gary Ryan (Seton Catholic 
Athletic Director:1978-2009, St. John’s/Seton Catholic Varsity 
Hockey:1975-1988, 1998-2003, St. John’s/Seton Catholic Varsity 
Football: 1999-2011). Each coach has built quite the impressive 
resume of wins, records and individual accolades over the years. 
Over time, wins are forgotten, and records are broken. Instead, 
what will be the lasting memory of all our coaches is the com-
mitment and dedication they have given to their athletes and the 
Seton family at large. 

What was your first experience with Catholic schools in the area, and 
how did that evolve into a coaching position?

Gary Ryan: In the fall of 1973 I was hired by St. Peter’s Elementary 
School to teach 6/7/8th grades social studies, health, spelling, 
physical education and to coach the 6/7/8th grades boys basket-
ball teams. My coaching career began in the fall of 1973. My next 
coaching position was fall 1975, when I was hired by St. John’s 
Academy to start and coach varsity ice hockey. In the fall of 1976 
I became a JV football coach at St. John’s. That was the begin-
ning of my coaching career. 

Kathy Champagne: I am a 1980 graduate of St. John’s Central 
and was on the first ever Cross Country Team there (fall 1979). 
Gary Ryan and Mary Forbes were early in their teaching careers 
when I was in high school. In the fall of 1993, we enrolled our old-
est child in Pre-K at St. John’s Academy. All three of our children 
are products of St. John’s, Seton Academy and Seton Catholic. 
When my oldest daughter, Mary Kate was in 8th grade at Seton 
she was moved up to varsity track. I was watching one of her meets 
at the field house when Gary Ryan asked me if I would consider 
taking over the track and field program the next year. I was very 

February 13, 2020

PLATTSBURGH — 
It was Senior Night for 
Seton Catholic, and the 
Knights thrived Wednesday.

Alex Coupal scored a game-
high 32 points, and Seton Catholic coach Larry Converse 
recorded his 400th career win in the Knights’ 66-26 victory 
over Bolton in a Mountain and Valley Athletic Conference boys 
basketball game.

Tom Murray finished with five points, 10 assists and eight 
rebounds for Seton Catholic, and Foster Ovios (15) and 
Kolbee LaPoint (10) combined for 25 points.

“It was a good win for us to honor our seniors,” Converse said. 
“We have some kids who are very dedicated to this program, 
and this was a special night for them.”

Murray, Ovios, Chris Wang, Connor Wu and Gary Li were all 
honored as seniors of the Knights.

Kevin Neacy dropped 20 points to lead the Eagles’ charge.

Ryan & Larry Converse

Coach Converse at Graduation 2014

Larry coaching Ryan

By: Keagen Briggs, SCC ‘14
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hesitant at first and initially wanted to say no. I didn’t know if it 
would be a good idea to coach my own child and if I would have 
time. I was about to start work full-time as a Speech Language 
Pathologist at a local elementary school and I had two younger 
children at home. Gary convinced me that I would be able to do it. 
The next fall (2004) I became the head indoor and outdoor track 
and field coach. That first year I think I called Gary about once 
a week with questions! 

Larry Converse: In 1985 I was the assistant coach at Beekmantown 
Central. My wife Penny, was a Carpenter and her father (Earl) was 
a staunch supporter of St. John’s Academy. In the summer of 1986 
St. John’s had a coaching position open for the boys varsity bas-
ketball team. I applied for the coaching job. Gary Ryan was the 
athletic director and gave me an interview. I was fortunate to be 
hired. Now, 36 years later, I feel fortunate and proud to still be 
coaching at Seton Catholic.

Did you also have other school duties aside from coaching? 

Ryan: I sure did. I was the Athletic Director for over 30 years, 
Assistant Principal for over 20 years, two terms as Principal and 
Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds for about 20 years. In addi-
tion, I could be counted on to be a bus driver, field preparer and 
anything else that needed to be done. 

Champagne: I don’t have any assigned duties since I don’t teach 
there. Over the years I have been a part of many Open Houses, 
bottles drives and fundraisers. I have written many letters of rec-
ommendation for National Honor Society and college and I have 
been a reference on more than one job application! 

Converse: When I first started coaching, I got involved with the 
Booster Club, Bingo, the Bizarre and scouting for the football 
team. At a Catholic school you are always helping in any way you 
can. Mowing, soccer field maintenance and moving the schools 
to name a few!

Have you seen a change in the participation level of sports? 

Ryan: Yes. I believe there are multiple reasons. I think we have 
more participation in sports now but that is tied to the fact that 
we offer so many choices. In the good ole days we had boys’ foot-
ball, basketball and baseball. Since then we have had a large 
increase in female athletic endeavors and the expansion of male 
sports. Bottom line—more participation but spread out over a 
larger number of activities. There is also the influence of social 
media that precludes individuals from making a commitment to 
an athletic season. Sometimes the time and effort is more than 
a student wants to commit to.

Coach Kathy Champange
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Champagne: Kids have so many options and distractions these 
days and families have a lot going on. The rise of club sports has 
hurt high school sports to a certain degree. It used to be if you 
were an athlete you did three seasons (fall, winter, spring) of a 
school sport. However, given Seton’s enrollment I would have to 
guess that our ratio of students participating in sports is quite 
high compared to some of the public schools. 

Converse: It seems like kids today have so many things that are 
available to them that sports may not be the most popular. We 
are fortunate at Seton, even with our smaller enrollment, that 
the percentage of kids that participate in sports is much higher 
than the public schools. 

What is the greatest reward of working with and coaching students 
from Seton, and what would you say is your greatest 
accomplishment in your coaching career?

Ryan: The greatest reward was getting to know each individual. 
I got to be a part of their accomplishments and failures. I had a 
chance to be there to support them when things either went well 
or poorly. I have been humbled over the years from student feed-
back indicating my influence positively affected their lives. They 
realize, years later, the lessons learned at Seton Catholic live on. 
When your coaching career encompasses six decades, it is dif-
ficult to select a single accomplishment. There were numerous 
league, sectional, regional and state championships, and it is easy 
in those years because almost everyone is happy and proud. But 
what about the year you go one in seven in football and at the end 
of the year your players tell you they had more fun and learned 

more than anything else they had ever done. 
My greatest accomplishments were every sea-
son and every game. 

Champagne: I feel so fortunate to coach cross 
country and track at Seton. Since I coach all 
three seasons (cross country, indoor track and 
field and outdoor track and field) I have been 
able to really get to know the athletes and 
their families. Many of them I have coached 
from 7th grade all the way up to their senior 
year. There is a real sense of community at 
Seton that is organic. The student athletes at 
Seton are respectful and goal driven. I always 
felt comfortable bringing kids to overnight 
state meets. I knew that they would conduct 

themselves in a manner that would make their school (and par-
ents) proud. Coming up with a single accomplishment is difficult. 
If you coach long enough you will have ups and downs; success is 
not linear. As a parent, having my older children win state titles 
is something I cherish. My oldest daughter Mary Kate qualified 
for the Footlocker National Championship in San Diego, CA her 
senior year and that was an amazing experience, not only as a 
parent but as a coach too. Looking at it from a team perspective, 
I would have to say when our girls finished 2nd at the state meet 
in Canton in 2014 that was memorable. The less obvious accom-
plishments are the various teams we scraped together with the 
minimum number of runners. Often these teams far exceeded 
our expectations. 

1977 CVL Champs and Section 7 Champs

Barry Yanulavich, Coach Ryan, Brent Yanulavich
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Converse: Working with and coaching students at Seton has 
been so rewarding. The game of basketball has evolved so much 
in 36 years along with how you coach it. Changing with the times 
and working with our student athletes has kept me young. Just 
to remain active in coaching for 36 years is quite an accomplish-
ment. I would also say that another outstanding moment was when 
Seton played in the New York State Final Four in Class “C” in 2002. 

After years of success, what keeps you motivated to continue dedicat-
ing your time to Seton Catholic? 

Champagne: Success is very subjective. As I mentioned 
above, if you coach long enough you will experience ups 
and downs. It is easy to measure success with a win/
loss record but there is more to it than that. It has been 
challenging the last few years since our teams have got-
ten smaller, but my love of the sport and coaching is 
still there. I think many people thought I would stop 
coaching after our youngest (Margaret – Class of 2016) 
graduated. Nothing beats the feeling of seeing an ath-
lete put in the work every day and walk away with a new 
personal record or a big win. 

Converse: Over the years, the Catholic schools in the 
area have closed one by one. Seton is the only remain-
ing Catholic high school in the area. I will do whatever 
I can to make sure that we continue to give kids and 
families the option of a Catholic education in the future. 

What do you miss most about Seton Catholic since retirement?

Ryan: The main reason to go into education is to work with stu-
dents. They are what makes your day rewarding and successful. 
When you no longer have them in your day that is what you miss!! 

What words of wisdom would you pass on to anyone interested in 
volunteering their time to a cause such as coaching at Seton Catholic? 

Ryan: Go into it with your eyes and ears open. It can 
be the greatest time of your life. You will be giving your 
time and athletic knowledge to a group who is eager 
to learn. Appreciate the history of Seton Catholic and 
know that what you will get in return will far outweigh 
what you give. By the way, you won’t get rich. Payment 
is the satisfaction of accomplishment.

Champagne: Coaching is like everything else in life- 
you get out of it what you put into it. The athletes will 
sense right away if you are committed. Obviously, 
knowledge of your sport and being a lifelong learner 
is important but often there is more to coaching than 
just that.

Converse: Get involved with Seton Catholic, volun-
teering, coaching etc. Once you do you will feel what 
I do about the school. It is hard to explain how ful-
filling and rewarding it is to be involved with Seton. 
“FOREVER KNIGHTS!” ■

2019-2020 Cross Country

Seton Hockey

2019-2020 Varsity Basketball
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W. Barry BranonW. Barry Branon  
the Man, the Myth, the Legendthe Man, the Myth, the Legend

The Branons had many great years at 
St. John’s Academy. It started with 
Father Stone. He became aware of 

a 1936 St. Michael’s graduate who had 
years of teaching and coaching in Vermont 
high schools and his alma mater SMC. 
Father decided he would go to Fairfield, 
VT in August 1952 and ask Barry to move 
across the lake for a teaching and coach-
ing position in his school, SJA. Upon this 
unexpected arrival Father Stone met Mary 
Branon and daughters Roseanne (class of 
‘68) and Gracemary (class of ‘64). When he 
explained to our Mom why he was there 
she happily pointed to the field where he 
could find Dad haying. Father crossed the 
fence to have a chat and the story unfolds!

The Vermont family with oldest kids Mike 
(‘58) and Bill (‘60) ages 12 and 10 and 
youngest Martin just a year, (died in 1959) 
plus Kevin (‘67) and their two sisters come 
to Plattsburgh and love St. John’s Church 
and school. Two New Yorkers are born and 
all will graduate with lots of great times 
and fond memories. We were asked to tell 
some of the funny stories we (Terry ‘72 
and Kathy ‘75) remember. Here are a few.

The 1970 football season ended in six 
straight wins. The team of ‘71 was ready 
to go undefeated. Someone, with the Nuns’ 
approval they say, thought to plant a few 
rosaries at the Peru goal posts for the final 
game.  If you were to ask a member of this 
team how they did it, they will probably 
claim it to be a highly classified secret. 
Some may even think the rosaries are still 
there! No losses that year 8-0 plus last sea-
sons six consecutive victories…the winning 
streak began!

The next season began and wins contin-
ued. School pride and spirit are high. One 
of the tougher games had our opponent 
predicted to win. The game was packed, 

By: Kathleen Branon Stark, SJA ‘75
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fans from all over. When all the specta-
tors looked across the field they could see 
a sign painted on big sheets in red letters

“BARRY WHO?”
Maybe that helped the Irish, no losses 
again! Christmas was full of surprises for 
sure. Ours was to see that sign across the 
mantle next to the stockings in our liv-
ing room Christmas morning. Oh the fun 
to wait and see what Dad would think. 
Thanks, Kevin!

W. Barry Branon was the oldest of ten. One 
of his brothers, Father Phil Branon was 
either at a game or in a restaurant when a 
football coach from one of the teams that 
played against St. John’s struck up a kind 
of one sided conversation thinking it was 
with Coach Branon. Fr. Phil told the story of 
this coach using a lot of off color language. 
Actually the coach was mad and wanted 
to know how the h____ he won a particu-
lar game. Fr. Phil let him go on for awhile 
then informed him he was Barry’s younger 

brother and a Catholic Priest from St. Rose 
of Lima Parish in North Hero, Vermont.

On September 29, 1980 Mr. Branon was 
inducted into the St. Michael’s College 
Athletic Hall of Fame as a Football, 
Basketball and Baseball Coach. That train-
ing came into good use when the diocese 
needed a male teacher, coach and vice-prin-
cipal at St. John’s Academy in Plattsburgh, 
N.Y. and they hired Barry. At the same 
time they got the services of his wife Mary 
Mulcahy Branon. Even while she was rais-
ing her eight children, she continued to 
be a substitute teacher, when needed, at 
St. John’s. If a nun was out for a period of 
time, she would fill in. She also was the 
bookkeeper for the school cafeteria, and 
anyone who went to St. John’s prior to 1978 
would remember Mrs. Branon selling the 
white lunch tokens. Together Barry and 
Mary raised eight children and dedicated 
much of their time to Catholic education 
in the North Country. For that we are eter-
nally grateful. ■
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Leadership Council
Gold Knights  
$5,000 +
Robin and Mary Bashaw
St. John’s Academy Class of 1969
Anonymous
Estate of Joan FitzPatrick, SJA ‘43
Leonard Furnia
Roger Kennedy
Knights of Columbus Council 255
Jean Poutre
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rascoe, SJA ‘58
Sisters of Charity of St.Louis
Sisters of St. Joseph
Arthur & Meg Spiegel, MAI ‘67

Silver Knights 
$2,500 - $4,999
Dr. Harold Chaskey, Jr., MAI ‘74
Glenn & Suzanne DeForge
Loren Giguere, MAI ‘43
Marion Herrmann
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Kustos
Ms. Naomi A. Nicoll
Raghida Slim
Elaine St. Denis
Victor & Courtney Podd
Karen Riccardelli

Bronze Knights 
$1,000 - $2,499
Adirondack Pulmonary & 
 Sleep Medicine
Christopher Akey, SCC ‘94
Father Peter Berg
Michael Bingel
James & Carol Bouyea, MAI ‘71
William Caldon
Judy Carter
Champlain Valley Electric
Joseph Connor
Brad Rovers
Dr. & Mrs. Anthony Conti
Pamela Demo, SJA ‘73
Msgr. Dennis Duprey
Zachary Eppler, SCC ‘06
Mr. & Mrs. James A. FitzPatrick, Jr. 
 MAI ‘67

Marty Frost
Mr. & Mrs. William Gleason
Fred Kelley
Jack Lukasiewicz
Carol Pearl, SJA ‘83
Richard Prenoveau, MAI ‘73
Rev. William Reamer
Lawrence Shanley
Kathleen St. Denis, SJA ‘57
Rev. Kevin McEwan
St. John’s Altar Rosary Society
Mr. Thomas Murnane   
Stafford Law Offices
Eleanor Tart
Norman Torrance

Seton Catholic gratefully acknowledges the many alumni, family members and friends who have offered their support 
in our Fiscal Year 2019–2020. The success of our students, faculty, staff and schools is built upon the generosity of 
these individuals. Their financial support, whether to the Annual Fund, Adopt-A-Student, or, previously, in the form of 
designated gifts to Seton Academy or Seton Catholic, makes a positive difference in the lives of our students.

Seton Catholic’s students, faculty, staff and Education Council members humbly thank you for your continued support 
in helping fulfill our mission to provide an exceptional Catholic education in the North Country. 

Honor Roll of Donors
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Gift Club
Brothers of Christian 
Instruction Society  
$500 - $999
Terrance & Michele Branon
Mr. Bruce Pellerin
Dorothy Carr, OLVA ‘54
Joseph Church, SCC ‘97 
 & Camry Church
Robert DeCamp, SCC ‘96
Arthur de Grandpre, SJA ‘55
Fr. Lawrence Deno, MAI ‘50
Paul Dirolf
Mrs. Johanna Dominy, MAI ‘81
Mason & Joan Forrence
Mrs. Margaret Garrand
Michael Garrant
Lucille Johnson
Desiree Kirk
Knights of Columbus Council #7273
Liz Jensen, Lakeshore Candy
Arthur LeFevre, SJA ‘46
Aya Bull   
Little Japan in North Country
LLC Trustee for Pfizer Foundation
Deena & Mark McCullough
Earl & Sally A. Meisenheimer
Mrs. Janet Murnane
Mr. Patrick Murnane, SJA ‘74 & 
 Sheila Murnane, SJA ‘75
Patricia Neverett 
Dr. Craig Nachbauer
Harry Payea

Cynthia B. Perry
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Racette, MAI ‘65
The Honroable & 
 Mrs. Kevin Ryan, SJA ‘67
Joan Sable
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Schofield
Gregory & Deborah M. Sherman
Stewart’s Foundation
Ms. M. Catherine Stewart 
George Barnett
Clarence Trudeau

Sisters of Mercy Society 
$250 - $499
Msgr. Joseph Aubin
Mary Lou Baker
Alfred Brassard
Glenn Burdo
Steve & Carol Carpenter
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Coffey, SJA ‘80
Thomas & Joyce  Conners
Aline Cote, OLVA ‘50
Ric Feeney
Bill & Kathleen Fornecker
John Fredette
Michael & Mary Gregory
Peter & Theresa Guibord
John MAI ‘67 & Theresa Guynup
Melissa Rostak Keating, MAI ‘89
Bishop Terry LaValley
Maryann LeFevre, SJA ‘75
Robert Manchester
Nicholas Meliti
Stephane Mulligan 
 & Anne Marie Acciaro
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Murnane, SJA ‘78
Mr. & Mrs. William Murray, SJA ‘57

Sharalyn Nachbauer
Gary Nephew
Elizabeth Pearl, SJA ‘87
Thomas Perkett, MAI ‘77
Permelia Provost
Ron Radimak
Christine Rotella
Doris Rury
John Ryan & Jean Ryan
David & Catherine L. Witkowski

Friends of Seton 
$100 - $249
Absolute Quality Cleaning
Dr. John DeJordy
Allen Pellerin
Mr. & Mrs. James Allen
Lawrence Alphonso
Shirley Amell
Anne Arnold
Dawn Ashline
Rev. Msgr. Robert Aucoin
Megan Baker
Patricia Bardon
Clifton Barrette
Philomena Bernard
Julie Berthiaume
Chris Boslet
Joanna Boulé
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Boulé, MAI ‘89
Danielle Bouvier, SCC ‘96
Peter & Linda Bouyea, MAI ‘66
Kitty Brennan & Joe Murphy
Pamela Brow
Mr. Warren Bennett
Mrs. Larry L. Carpenter
Judith Castine
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Kathleen Champagne, SJA ‘80 
Ms. Julie Charlton FitzPatrick
William Charlton
Mary Clark
E. James Cleveland & Mary Ellen
Marta Clute
Court Mary Immaculate No. 479
Richard Day, MAI ‘46
Kathy & William Derrick, MAI ‘80
Rev. John Downs
Sister Elizabeth Menard
Robert & Mary Donlan
Jerry Ducatte
Edward Kelly, MAI ‘59
Elizabeth C. Ewald
Patricia Finnegan
Cynthia FitzPatrick Duffy, SJA ‘70
Sheila Fitzpatrick Geoghegan, SJA ‘57
Stephen Gagnier, MAI ‘68
Mrs. Josephine Garrant
Paul Gingrich
John Hay, MAI ‘64
Sr. Helen Hermann, SSJ 
 & Sr. Cecilia Marie, SSJ
Richard Higgins
Ann Marie Holleran
George Hubbell
Clement Jackson
Marie Jock
Robert Joyce, SJA ‘46
Leonard Jozwiak Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. James Keable, SJA ‘50
Mr. & Mrs. David Paczak, SJA ‘68
Howard Kemp II
Susan Kennedy, SJA ‘57
Steven Kisling

Knights of Columbus #2301
Anne Koerner
Joe Krupka
Barbara LaBombard
James & Claire J. Lafferty
Raymond Lambert
Mark Latourelle, MAI ‘74
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Lemza
Gary & Julie Liberty
Linda Livingstone
Sherman Luck
Henry Philip Maynard III, SCC ‘02
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick McGill
Pat & Kelly McGinn
Kathleen McGrath, SJA ‘68
Ross McLean
Norma Menard
Roland Menard
Bernadette Mercer
Sue Moore
Thomas & Mary Morrison, SJA ‘63
Ron Mousseau
Thomas Nagowski
Mary Nicknish, SCC ‘91
Terry Norcross, MAI ‘69
Joanne Norton, SJA ‘71
Steven Nye
Judi O’Brien
Patrick O’Brien
Annette Osborne
Shirley Otten
James Page
Thomas & Deborah Pastore
Linda Patnode
Robert Patnode
Pearl Physical Therapy

Karen Peryea
Pfizer Foundation
Charles & Nadene I. Polhemus
Mr. John Prim
Janet Puhalla
Leona Quinn
Sandra Quinn
Jacques Rabideau, MAI ‘73
Deacon T. Rabideau, MAI ‘58
Frank Reff
Tom Remillard
Tom & Carol Rennell, SJA ‘67
Tim Rheome
Aaron Ovios
Elizabeth Roberts
F. Eugene Romano, MAI ‘45
Albert Rose
Maureen Ryan, SJA ‘78
Mary Sue Carpenter Scors, SJA ‘74
Edith Seiferth
Eugene Sharrow
Robert Shea
Virginia Shene
Gerald Shpur
Sisters of St. Joseph
Mary Spilman
Rev. Bryan Stitt
Joseph & Kathryn D. Stephen
David Stortz
Thomas Sweeney
Daniel & Marilyn Tallon
Ronald Teel
Shawn Tetreault
Barbara Thompson
Carl & Gale Tourville
Mrs. Shauna Ellis-Unger, MAI ‘80 
 & Jeffrey Unger

Donors
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Carol Valverde
Norman Votraw
Joan Warner
Ms. Patricia Welch, D’Youville ‘46
Scott Whitted, MAI ‘70
Roy & Sharon Zalis
Carl W. Zerrahn

Green & Blue Club 
$1 - $99
Stanley Abramczyk Jr.
Teresa Anne Acostamadiedo
Anonymous 
Dan Ballantine
Frances Baroody, SJA ‘68
Jack Beaumont
Norman & Kathleen Bechard
Mr. Robert Bingel, SJA ‘88
Debby Bouyea
John Brady
Mrs. Rita Braun
Joyce Broderick
Richard Brogowski
Suzanne Brunet
Gordon Burdo
Margaret Canning
Noelle Cannon
Loretta & Andre Cappiello
Nicole & Daniel Cayea
D. Lee Clemons
Larry Converse 
Carlisle D’Souza
Sister Sharon Dalton
Richard Daly
Colleen Delaney
Elsie Delaney
Ellen Delong
Rose Deso & Rebecca Pelkey
Denise Dubay

Jude Ducharme, MAI ‘80
Arletta Duprey
Larry Durocher
Barb Eamer
Robert Egan JR
Thomas Egan
Mrs. Jody Fessette, SJA ‘66 
 & Mr. Steve Fessette
Cecile Filion
Sylvia Filion
Sister Theresa Fournier
Mary Fredette, SJA ‘57
Ronald Goddeau
Harry Griffith
Peter Grupe
Lali Guruli
Dawn Harrsch
Jacqueline Huru
Debra Jabaut, SJA ‘75
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Kilkeary
Wilmer King, SJA ’68
Leita LaClair
Doris LePage
Stephen Loughan
Jacqueline Luppa
Sharon Macner
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Maggy, MAI ‘53
Carol Manor
Dianne Martineau
Agatha McDonald
Marcia McDonald
Kevin McGovern & Mary Ann
Leon Menard
Karan Mercadante, SJA ‘73
Jacqueline Miller
Mary Nisoff
Shauneen Noel, SJA ‘77
Constance O’Meara
Helen O’Neil
Mr. & Mrs. Panton, MAI ‘68

Mary Paul
Agnes Pearl
Brian Pelkey
Kathleen Rabideau
Grace Rascoe
Betty Reff
Arthur Renadette
Ida Rheome
Mary Jo Rocker
Julie Rowe
Gary Ryan
Thomas Ryan, SJA ‘77
Thomas Ryder, MAI ‘78
Sister Bernadette Collins
St. Philips Church
Marilyn Stewart
Mary Stewart-Stiles
Christine Thume
Jacqueline Tortorelli
Brian Trombley
Janice Trudeau, 
 Trudeau’s Gymnastics
Kathryn Vulcheff
Eileen Wardner
Brian & Michelle Watson
Diana Weiss
Constance Wells
Sonia Willette
Michael Williford
Venus Wood
Leigh-Anne Wrye
Brent Yanulavich, SJA ‘77
Sally Buck Yanulavich

If you made a gift to The Seton 
Schools during our fiscal year 
July 1, 2019–November 15, 2020 
but are not listed above, or your 
acknowledgement is incorrect, 
please contact us at (518) 561-4031 
or spellerin@setonknights.org.
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Great news! Seton Catholic is now a part 
of Amazon Smile! Which means your 
Amazon purchases will create donations 
for Seton! Follow the link below and be 
sure to set up your Amazon account with 
“Seton Catholic School” in Plattsburgh, 

NY as your charity. You shop @ Amazon Smile and Amazon gives 
back to Seton https://smile.amazon.com.

S E T O N  C A T H O L I C  I S  C E L E B R A T I N G  3 0  Y E A R S  O F
O U T S T A N D I N G  E D U C A T I O N  I N  T H E  N O R T H  C O U N T R Y .  

W E  A R E  R E A C H I N G  O U T  T O  O U R  A L U M N I  A N D  F R I E N D S  T O
H E L P  U S  K I C K  O F F  A  F U N  W A Y  O F  S U P P O R T I N G  O U R

S C H O O L  A N D  E N R I C H I N G  T H E  L I V E S  O F  C U R R E N T  A N D
F U T U R E  S T U D E N T S .  

H O W  C A N  Y O U  H E L P ?  W E  A R E  A S K I N G  F O R  A  $ 3 0
D O N A T I O N  I N  H O N O R  O F  Y O U R  G R A D U A T I N G  C L A S S  T O

C E L E B R A T E  T H I S  M I L E S T O N E  I N  O U R  H I S T O R Y .  Y O U  C A N ,
O F  C O U R S E ,  I N C R E A S E  T H A T  D O N A T I O N  I F  Y O U  W I S H !  W E

W I L L  K E E P  T R A C K  O F  C L A S S  P A R T I C I P A T I O N  A N D  T H E
C L A S S  T H A T  L E A D S  T H E  W A Y  W I L L  B E  S E N T  A  S E T O N

S U R P R I S E  G I F T !  

D O N A T E  N O W  A T  S E T O N K N I G H T S . O R G

Seton is 30 Years Strong!



Each year as part of our Seton 
Gala we choose a need in the 
school for a Fund-a-Need proj-

ect. The Fund-a-Need cause this year 
was a face lift for the bleacher system 
in our gymnasium. The gym is enjoyed 
by students daily for gym class, and in 
addition serves as our site for assem-
blies, pep rallies, Christmas dinners, 
Masses and sporting events. It is a gath-
ering place where the entire school 
can come together as one and it is 
also enjoyed by the public that visit 
our school. The bleachers were get-
ting tired and needed new seats for 
both safety and comfort. We would 
like to thank everyone who donated to 
our Fund-a-Need for the Bleacher Face 
lift. We surpassed our goal of $21,150. 
We would especially like to thank the 
St. John’s Academy Class of 1969 for 
their very generous donation to the 
cause. Your contribution will be enjoyed 
for years to come. Go Seton!

FUND.A.NEED






